
APENDIX.

INSURANCE.

1176. March 8. and 4ril 26.

WILLIAM WILSON and COMPANY, Merchants in Glasgow, against ALEX*

ANDER ELLIOT, JAMES COULTER, and Others, merchants in GLASGOW.

No. 1.
UPON the 9th of February 1774, a jolicy of insurance was effected by Messrs. Deviation.
Hamilton and Bogle, Insurance Brokers in Glasgow, for a cargo of tobacco, See No. 17.
belonging to Messrs. Wilson and Company, shipped on board the ship p. 7096.
Kingston, George Finlay master, from Carron shore to Hull. This adven-
ture Messrs. Elliot, Coulter, &c. insured as underwriters; but with the fol.
lowing stipulation, " beginning the adventure upon the said tobacco at and from
" the lading thereof,.on board said Kingston at Carron Wharf, and to continue
"and endure until said Kingston, being allowed a liberty to Gall at Leith, shall
"arrive at Hull, and therebe safely unloaded." In, the original written order
given to the Brokers by Wilson and Company, it was stipulated that there
should be liberty to call as usual. The above variation in the policy, made by
the Broker and underwriters, was altogether unknown to the merchants.

The vessel, which hadsailed some days before the policy of insurance was
signed, instead of calling at Leith, called at Morison s haven near Prestgnpans,
about six miles beyond the port of Leith, and coniinued in that haibour for
four or five days, taking in a new loading of suilphur. Having left this har-
bour, it proceeded on the voyage, and was lost the day after in the direct course
to Hull, off IOy Island. Wilson and Company, upon this, insisted for pay-
ment of the losi they had sustained from the underwriters. The under-
writers, on the other hand, centended that the policy was.vacated by the ves-
sel's having gone into Morison's haven, which they maintained to be a wilYJl de-
viation. After an ineffectual attempt to settle matters by arbitration, Wilson
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[APPENDIX, PART 1.

No. 1. and Company commenced three several actions before the High Court of Ad-
miralty, one against the Underwriters, another against the Insurance Brokers,
and a third against the Carron Company, suited each to the circumstances in
which the different parties stood. No defences were given in either in the ac-
tion against the Insurange Pr9 kers or in that ag;inst the Carron Company.
The defences given iwr4 r J Indrwi s, roceikd upon the ground that
the policy was vacated by the deviation. A good deal of procedure took
place before the Judge Admiral, in the course of which he allowed the de-
fenders a proof of all facts and circumstances tending to show what passed re-
lative to the making of the insurance between the defenders and the Insurance
Brokers. This proof the defenders however declined, and the Judge Admiral
(7th April 1775) pronounced his fifia't'Tterlocutor in the following terms:

Having advised the petition of Alexander Elliot and others defenders, with
the answers made thereto for William Wilson and Company, merchants in
Glasgow pursuers, and the writs produced, &c. and having considered that the

"defenders do decline and wave the bringing of any proof in terms of the for-
" mer interlocutor of date 14th February 1775; finds, that in all cases of in-
"surance of goods on ship board, belonging to ohers "than 'teiiwner' and
" mafer ofihe's. ip,'itIis a general rule in liaty-'n i rictke'that the insurknce
"is 'ffectual, alffioigh th6 'loss may have happened iA a dtviatioir from the
" course of the voyage upon which the insurance is made, the insured not

knowing of nor consenting to sudh deviatiot'; 2nd findg fhatlait the makidg
of insurance upon such gdods on ship board, it diay be gi'ed between par-
ties, that in the event v'if a deViati6n not illioWd of in the policy, the in-
surance shall ihen Icease and terminate, atid ,idt be futther effictuatfoi the
remaimimg part df the voyage ;' but finds thit in the presdfit case, there are
not 'facts sufcient to infer that it was.agreed he'minsurance was to termmate

Kaid be no further effectual, in case of a deviation for the remaihing part of
the voyage and furiher, 'having considered-hit the ship Kingston, 'fter

"going info '1VI o igibi's harbour and sailing fromLthence, did attain to and was
"in the diriect course of Ithe voyage froni Carroh Whaif'to flull, when she

was vrecked; 'ids upon the whole, that the fienders arm chargeable with
"the sums ijnderwritten by them respectively upon the policy of -insurance,
"proticed and libelled on, and therefore refuses the desire 6f the defenders'
" said petitionj as also refuses the desire of 'the former petition for the'said

" nde5, and itheres to the former intellocutor and decreet of date 6th
"January 17t5, aid decerns."

The'se 'judgments of the admiral, the undevrwiters brought under review
of the 'Court df Session by a bill of suspension, Which beink &ireented to the
Lord Alva Ordinaiy, he after soir.e teps of procedure took the cause to report
before the Whole Lords upon mutual infoi'rni'ai'ns.

For'the unmei-writers it was argued, that the doctrine of deviation is now so
clearly established by the practice of the Courts in England, that the smallest
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intonniqs of deportu intartw kkethe etehs tenpr oi a y y, No.,
never fall to1iberant thi nadrwriters -'h re 4f# , cqtract ge-.
tessarily induc.ts, asithe hasanid is only adortakrn~ on tky Ac*1ouit 9f 4
putikular voyage; and iisipectiily bIItte ipa ;eso v 44is an4 a
pediency, as' the losdiredt by their wore iadinate haqwedp of pwricar Cle
cunstaaces:have alwaathanadhvantage 4dhdoesuers. The conditiont th4r
fore expressed in shepalicy areunderstdod to bniw, socredly vwarratedby he
insured, that any aheaibn whatprer: whethikt withrotwithat hia conseat,
whether in a greater oi'. leerlAgreean eft te void tw eetact, In
this ontradtthexinsurer bapeshomand iphy the :os.ariig upotK certala
adventure br theoperilk and aecidents'ianurd Against; and he ia du the other
hand to receive a certals pnniin osteageration adeqiate to therisque. The
psemiumnisedordigb.y calated actord4 to theo circupaenesof ;hevoyage,
and.the whole ransaction: thus beihg entoredfiato upon thlooting ,of a parti-
cular adventunelit wouldbe qite ineongruous and contraky to the intention of
parties, as well as most unjubt in itself, were thelusurer to be bound, not only
for the voyage and adventure which is the subject of the policy, butifor another
not spokenof, and fortwhich no premium waspaid. A ship, it is true, may by
stress of wother be, forced out of her propercourse. ankst&h deviation does
not vacate. thb.ipolicy, being ene of those, very accidients which are insured
against. The voyagein this case still continues the samelthough the ship has
been forced vi najre out of the proper course, Ratthecase of an intentional
deviation, in order to touch at a port not mentioned im the policy of insurance,
is altogether different. The chance here is varied the voyage wilfullyIalter-
ed; th: ship exposed to new accidents; and na premium stipulated for the
hazard thereby incurred. in such case there is no aensemv in, idem pkdtn,
and the contract therefore is void. But besides the general argument, the
deviation here' was theimanifqst cause of the losed kad i ship stopt at Lith,
as was allowed by the pOlicy, there was._bhpidbbil itof f: her staying there
above half a day; as Gariair vessels,-ibentbey top at beith, seldom or never
go into the harbour, but remain in the road, whither passwegers are sent to be

ut on board. (The wind- and weather would hhve thus been favourable fdr
the voyage had the ship only touched at Leith h"but the proceeding to Mori-
son's haven ahd~thei detention there bytaking ih .anew cargo, exposed the
vessel to; the stoimindhioh she perished

The underwriters also folindecha good deal upon a iat# case, Steven and
Co. against Douglas, No. 16i:p,796. in which it waslfound that the policy
of insurance was vacated by the ddviation, although the r insurance was made
upon oods put on sboard ,by ai third party, who had no, connection with the
sh4Y and who was utterly ignorant of any intention tb 4eviate. And this de.
cisiou, it was said, entirely dverthrew the ratio of the Judge Admiral's interlo-
cutop
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INSURANCE. CAPPENDLX, PART 1.

No. 1. The assured on the other hand contended, that there was no deviation sufficient
to vacate the policy : They had given express instiuctions for insuring the vessel,
with an allowante to touch as usual; and it cannot be denied, that the usual
places to touch at in the course of a voyage from Carron to Hull, are Leith,
Borrowstonness, and Morison's Haven, at any: or at all of which the vessel
would have been entitled to touch had theinsurancebeen made in the terms
offered. Instead of touching at Leith, however, she touched at Morison's
haven. She met with no accident in doing so. She came back again to the
course she would have held from Carrou tojiull had she touched no where,.
She was safe when she regained this direct course; and was afterward, in the pro-
secution of her voyage, casr away upon the coast of England by a violent storm.
There was therefore an essential difference -betwixt this case, and that of
Steven and Company against Douglas. In that case, the vessel was lost in the
very act of deviation, the wreck being found upon the coast of Girvane in Ayr-
shire, which was altogether out of her proper course. But in this case
the vessel was lost in her direct course, and when no harm whatever had
arisen from her touching at Morison's haven.

The conduct of the underwriters, the assured contended, was also such as
to render them liable. They ought either to have underwritten the policy in the
precise terms in which it was offered to them, or to have refused to sign it ex-
plicitly. But by taking upon themselves to alter the terms, and to under-
write a policy notwithsianding, without making any mention of the alteration to
the assured, they ought upon that account alone to indemnify any loss
which had arisen from their own improper conduct. And this conclusion is
still stronger, when it is considered, that the ship had sailed some days before
the policy of the insurance was signed, and it was thus impossible that the
course of the vessel could be altered.

A case was mentioned of Hogg and Kinloch against Bogles and Scott, deter-
mined before Lord Mansfield, where a ship lying in the harbour of Dundee
was freighted to carry a cargo of lead from Leith to Campvere, and insured
from the Frith of Forth to that port. A freight having offered from Dundee to
Campvere, she agreed to take it and give up the other from Leith. The ship
was lost; but it was proved that she had come within the precincts of the Frith
of Forthand so continued in the very same course as if she had come from
Leith, and in consequence of this, Lord Mansfield directed the Jury to find
that the underwriters were liable. This case, it was said, was almost a direct
parallel to the present one; for the navigation from Dundee to the mouth
of the Frith of Forth was not within the line of the course insured, and the
vessel might have met with contrary winds there, which in case of her com-
ing out of the Frith of Forth would have been favourable. These winds might
have retarded her, and might, according to the argument of the present
underwriters, have been the occasion of exposing her to the storm in
which she was wrecked. But hypothetical arguments drawn from mere im-
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possibilities were disregirded in the decision, and because the vessel had come No, 1.
safe into the course in Whe& she was insured, the underwrite rs "wire found
liable.

The Court, 2sd Janury 1776, pronounced the following interlocutor:
" On report of the Lord Alva, and having advised informations hinc de, and
" considered the policy qf instirance, and whole circunistances of the case, They
"repel the reasons of suspension, find the letters orderly proceeded, and
" decern."

Against this interlocutor the underwriters contended, in a reclaiming petition,
that as a deviation had been made, and as the interlcutoi proceeded ujeon the
whole circumstances of the case, the Court would, had thby tiken the aibttract
question merely into consideration, have pronounced a judgmentiif i thbir
favour; f6r that by the decision of Steven against D lai, No. 16. p. 7096.
the Court had established that the general prdpositidif ssumed by the Jidge
Admiral, and which was the ground of his interlocutor; lid; been ovrthrown;
as that decision found that any wilful deviation from the coveian ted v kg e did,
from the moment of deviation, vacate the insurance, and also' thatit'niadi no
difference in the question of deviation whether it'was with or withoritiffe know-
ledge of the insured. Now the present case is attended irkh no such peculiar
circumstances as to set aside the general proposition. The fact of deviatiin is
as clearly marked as any fact of that natute can be: The vessel was ildived
by the policy to touch at the Port of Leith, but went into a totalljhifiezit
harbour. A limitation in the policy was-nkide, and the pariies must h. ae.i-
derstood that this limitation made some difference. Yet it is imposis tifo
discover where the difference lies, if the same inteilocutor is to be prcfhigiced
in the case when a limitation is insisted upon and agreed to, as would have
been if no limitation had been insisted upon at all.

It is indeed very strenuously contended by the assured, that the underwriters
were culpable by inserting a limitation inconsistent with the instructions under
which the broker acted, more especially as the ship had sailed, and -no -new
orders could be given as to the place of calling. The amount of this charge
however is nothing more than that they declined entering into a contract of
insurance upon any other terms than they thought properi; a circumstance, to
which no idea of i mpropriety can be affixed, unless it be culpable for a iman iso
judge of the extent of the obligation he is to come'under. The broker wh'
is the agent of the assuredi not of the underwriters agreed to this limitation.
That the broker is the agent of the assured, the underwriters contended, was
plain from this, that it is not the business of the underwriter to inquire into the
secret orders or instructionsof the assured to the broker, and it would be
altogether improper and impertient in him to do so; and it happens every
day, that a broker acting thus as agent for the assured, gives a higher premium,
when the underwriter refuses'a policy at the premium offered. Should thebroker
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No, 1 in asch a case go beyond the limits of his instructias, no blame surely can
lie at the 4der Qf th udeirwriter, but thebroker alone is responsible for his con-
duct to the assured. As to the ship having sailed before the insurance was
nadej and, that so alteration could then be made uppn the sailing orders, the
only concluson to be deduced is, that the merdhapt, ought to .have made
his ipsurance earlier i or that.he owners of the vess ought to have told him
that the ship had sailed with anintention to call at Morison's haven i or that the
broker, knowing that the ship had sailed, ought not to have entered into a
limited policy ofinsurance.' Beideswere this circumstance of the.ship having
sailed allowed to have azly influence in the cause, it behoved to operate in be-
half of the ignderwriters; for knowing at the time of signing the policy that the
ship had sailed some days before, they had reason to expect from the favourable
winds and weather that she had, then completed her voyage, which in fact
would have been the case- had she not tarried so long at Morison's haven.

As. to the argument urged in bqhalf of the assured, that the deviation was
very triflling, and there was no additional risk ;-no consideration of this
kindit .was, contended, could be admitted. If the risk was increased in ever
so small a.degree, it was a risk:which the underwriters had not undertaken nor
contracted for. It was not the voyage insured. Neither can any distinction
remain betwixt.a great and a small deviation; for who can mark where a small
devyin ends, and where a great deviation begins? In short, all such disqui-
sitim&s are extraneous in questions of this kind. The moment the policy is
signed, there is an end of all calculations of chances and risk. If the ship keeps
within the terms,,of the policy, the underwriters will not be permittedtoinves-
tigate evety step of the voyage in order to discover whether matters might not
have' een better managed for the behoof of all. concerned. As little, on the
other hand, will the merchant be permitted to justify a deviation from the terms
of the policy,, by alledging that the risk was equal or even diminished. There
is i0 species of transaction more stricti juris, than a contract of insurance, and

bthe clear terms of a policy can never lead to arbitrary or equipolent circum-
stances..

With regard to the case of Hogg and Kinloch against Bogles and Scott,
the assured can derive no aid from it. It is no where said in that case that a
deviation does not vacate the policy of insurance;, nor that the policy once
vacated is revived by returning to the proper course. The ground of that
decision was, that there never was a deviation from the time the insured voyage
began. The ship was insured from the Frith of Forth to Campvere; and the ob-
jection. of the underwriters accordingly resolved into this, that the ship had only
gone a part of the tract insured and not the whole of it. A strange objection
this to the payment of a policy, that the assured' had exposed the underwriters
to the risk of only a part, and not the whole 6f the insured tract. But had the
ship, after setting out from the Frith of 'Forth, gone to the Frith of Tay, and
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aftediradfrbeed~d fIGIp e;het oould hot drave lbetn a luht'!,hat
the policy was vacated.

To thesm argumwts the -assured repliq4, in teir apswers, that tl conduct
of the underwriters in altering the policy was, after all .tht&a4 e said,
totally unjustifiable. If they did not choose to underwrite it as it stood, they
ought either to have ie'fuSe'8it ki ether, or at 'the iifc6 ha% xiefed a
higher premium. No blame could have rested upon them in either of these
cases; but the alteration of the policy can be considered in no other than in
a very blameable light. The broker also6, they maintained to be the agent of the
underwriters, not of the assured. It is between the broker-and thessured hat
the contract is inade; the'formerreceivingsthearder frot th61aUttev,and getting
the insurance done upon it by those underwriters who frequent his office, and
by whom he is piid Itis he who keeps an kicount of ihe preinsmsthal are,
due to-the uiderwkiters,'hd who is answeridd to 'tha for tese Vreniums.
At 'thilr -agent, h9febre, try private aharatonit -a olkl madetweetnthirn
t hdhther fmittb~ considtred as ditudie I ui nL.! a .'

0: W9af 9 the dermand of the ugd&rwimtasto La-vethegeneal pointAe-
teiithej-4tnis ai90kiw.an14hat, tealbha ajuetmkdnitia iEvisry
dade 'h&S <its 4 xpcuid derntadodd which th v4 ~imth b rduced
under any general iale. :dsin the -prekentsjd g ;qe
will much'*dftener bethe4-devktion-iagbenhcowstittedithaaiould
'be tid effeit of a deAtionz4 the 4eterAniiatioaref, whih gniatdalwas *leVend
on a variety of ameectdici es. This was inifact the-quiemtinai, hme
case of Steven and :Dotrglai- in whichfio joreeinenjudngmeptwas 'giveni as to
the effect of a deviation in caseno idamage 6was sitainedin the -course of the
deviation itself. A deviationis -then aly cainmbitted wheri the; natureof the
voyage has beeni altered froqumhat Which wipiiisurre, and athevisque increased.
There is thus no question hefeabout 4igreat or aisiMall- deriation,tbut -whether
there was any deviation at AiL ThevaesseltaighthavbcaledatalLtheusual places
betwixt Carron -and Hull. The. policy contained an express allowance for
calling at Leith without any ilimitation-af-diitne:; and. the risk of the voyage
being prolonged byculling at aport was deankfundenhkeulby-the undswiters,
asit made no differene of haud whether-Ithat pottwis ;ieith or:Movina's
Haven. So rigid-an adherene to literaltermsasrthe underwziters-requirre would
be totally -destructive of policies of insumice.; -Tie argymaett of the , under-
writers goes even-beyondlivetal inrqrpretaon; ir a, *Irty toicall at Leith can
never be construed as a prohibition-of csing any whee:4else, provided such
calling be according to sage.

And as to the case of Hogg and Kinlodh against Bogles and Scott, the
voyage which was actually made was more dangerous than the voyage insured;
and the comment of the underwriters upon it is therefore nothing to the pur-
pose.
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The Court, 26th April 1776, upon advising this petition and answers, ad-
hered to their former interlocutor.

Reporter, Lord Alva.
D. of Faculty Dundas.

For the Chargers, Croskie. For the Suspenders, flay CampklL.

* This judgment was reversed upon appeal, 25th November 1776.

J. W.

1777. December 2.
JOHN DALRYMPLE against JAMES JOHNSTON and Others.

IN the end of the year 1769, Captain Dalrymple proceeded on a voy-
age in the Neptun6 from Fraserburgh to Dantzick, aq4 from thence back
to Fraserburgh. Having arrived safe at Dantzick, disposed of his outward
cargo, and procured a large homeward cargo, he ordered insurance. £300
was accordingly insured upon the cargo at London, and another insurance for
£750 was made by Captain Dalrymple with Messrs. Cole and Bingley at
London, upon the ship and goods. His factor, Mr. Higgens, at the same time,
got an insurance made at Glasgow of £250, in goods only.

The underwriters there were Messrs. Johnston, Jackson, and Bogle.
The ship having been driven ashore upon the coast of Sweden, Captain

Dalrymple wrote to the London and Glasgow underwriters, informing them
of the misfortune, and requesting their advice and instructions for the govern.
ment of his conduct. He received answers from both, authorising him
to act in the best manner he could for the benefit of all concerned.
Every thing was done accordingly by Dalrymple, which was in his power,
for the safety of the ship and cargo; but the expenses, after all his
care, exceeded very considerably the amount of what was saved. Dalrymple
having charged the underwriters for the balance due to him in conse-
quence of the expenses he had been at in fulfilling their orders, he re-
ceived from the London underwriters, without the least scruple or diffi-
culty, their proportion of the loss, amounting to X850 Sterling, together
with 15 per cent. upon that sum as the amount of his expenses. The
gentlemen at Glasgow, however, did not seem willing to settle matters upon
the same footing; upon which Dalrymple brought an action against them
before the Judge Admiral, who, after a variety of procedure, found the under-
writers liable in the sums, charged. A bill of suspension having been pre-
sented by the underwriters, Lord Covington ordered informations and reported
the cause.

Pleaded for the suspenders : The cases of the London and the Glasgow in-
surers upon this adventure are very different. It was the interest of the Lon-
don insurers, who had underwritten upon the ship, to slump matters; for by

No. 1.

No. 2.
When a ship
is short insur-
ed, the owner
is to be held
as insuring
himself to the
extent of the
deficiency.

See No. 2.
p. 7073.
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